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.. Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are tn uy
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. 1. 4.

DIVINE DELIVERANCES.
"He delivered me, because He delighted
2 SAMUEL xxii. 20.

'/.n

me."-

THE above little text came to our mind in connection with the
remarkable history of John Craig, the colleague of John Knox,
which appears in the November issue. We were greatly struck,
when reading the account of John Craig, with the remarkable
way in which the LORD had delivered him from Romish error,
from death by burning, from want, and from a further imprisonment which would have certainly ended in death for heresy. Many
were his affiictions, but out of them all the LORD delivered him.
David bears testimony to a similar experience. He wrote the
psalm from which the above text is taken, "in the day that the
LORD had delivered him out of the band of all his enemies, and out
of the hand of Saul" (2 Sam. xxii. 1).
We propose tb bring two thoughts to the notice of our readers
in this brief Family Portion.
1. First, let us notice why the LORD delivers His people.
It is because He de]jghts in tbem. David said, "He delivered
me, because He delighted in me." What a precious truth this is
for the members of the LORD'S family! All their deliverances are
because the LoRD delights in them. He has delighted in them
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from eternal times. He has loved them with an eternal love. Ere
they had any being He chose them in CHRIST and arranged for
their eternal deliverance from merited wrath. Their salvation
is due to His own purpose and grace given to them in CHRIST
JESUS before the world began.
" He loved me not for my desert;
(I merited His hate ;)
Nor shall the love a period know,
Which never knew a date."
He delights in them in spite of their sins and their utter unworthiness.
He goes on delighting in His people. His mercy is " from everlasting to everlasting upon them that fear Him." There will
therefore never be a time when He will not delight in His people.
Let us not hesitate to appropriate to our comfort the blessed
assurance that, "The LORD taketh pleasure in them that fear
Him, in those that hope in His mercy" (Ps. cxlvii. 11). All
the members of His family are the objects of His delight. As a
father's eyes glisten with delight when he beholds his little ones
running to him, and as a mother presses het little ones to her
bORom, so the LORD delights in His children and presses them to
His heart.
It is because He delights in them that He delivers them. Ho)V
often He has delivered His people from dangers, difficulties, and
distresses during the year now closing, and why? "Beoou.~e He
delighted in me," is David's reply. Let us hold fast this precious
truth and remember that no conceivable thing shall be able to
separate us from His love.
2. Secondly, let us notice how the LORD delivers His people.
He delivers them from the awful penalty which their sins deserve.
That deliverance we must ever put in the foreground. There is
no deliverance comparable to it, and the LORD Himself wrought
this deliverance for us. He sent forth His SON to redeem us. He
it was Who arranged, in the eternal Covenant of His grace, that
His eternal, His only-begotten, and His beloved SON should stand
surety for us, and bear our sins in His own body on the tree.
Moreover, GOD'S own eternal SON did verily and indeed redeem us
from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us. The result
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is we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins,
according to the riches of His grace. Not wrath but salvation is
our everlasting portion, and all because He delighted in us. He
loved us, and therefore He washed us from our sins in His own
blood. Are you tired of hearing this, or of reading it ~ We
trow not. The redeemed family of GOD can never tire of hearing
about and talking about this wonderful, this marvellous, this
wholly undeserved deliverance.
" Awake, my soul, in joyful lays,
And sing thy great REDEEMER'S praise:
He justly claims a song from meHis lovingkindness, Oh! how free!
"He saw me ruined in the fall,
. Yet loved me, notwithstanding all ;
He saved me from my lost estateHis lovingkindness, Oh! how great! "
"Herein is love, not that we loved GOD, but that He loved us,
and sent His SON to be the propitiation for our sins" (1 John iv. 10).
Herein is GOD'S delight in His people, not that they delighted in
Him, but that HE.' delighted in them, and because He did so, He
provided His SON to be the propitiation for tbeir sins. We need to
praise GOD every day of our lives for this great, this wonderful,
this marvellous manifestation of His delivering mercy.
But added to this great deliverance are all the temporal deliverances which we experience. Such deliverances abound in the
history of GOD'S people.
Take Israel's case. It was the LORD Who "saved Israel that
day out of the hand of the Egyptians; and Israel saw the Egyptians dead upon the sea shore" (Exod. xiv. 30).
Take David's case. What was his own testimony ~ "The
LORD that delivered me out of the paw of tbe lion, and out of the
paw of the bear, He will deliver me out of the hand of tbis Philistine," and the LORD did indeed deliver him from the power of the
giant of Gath (1 Sam. xvii. 37, 46, 47).
Take the case of Shadrach and his companions. What faith they
manifested in GOD'S delivering power! They said, "Our GOD
Whom we serve is able to deliver us from the burning fiery furnace
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and He will deliver us out of thine hand, 0 king." Their faith was
rewarded, and the great king of Babylon was obliged to say,
" There is no other GOD that can deliver after this sort" (Dan. iii.
17, 28, 29).
Take the case 0/ Daniel. When Darius saw him alive in the
den he was compelled to say, "0 Daniel, servant of the living
GOD, is thy GOD, Whom thou servest continually, able to deliver
thee from the lions 1" He is pre-eminent.ly the DELIVERER and
RESCUER of His people (Dan. vi. 20, 27).
Take the case 0/ Peter. Hear his testimony. " Now I know of
a surety, that the LORD hath sent His angel, and hath delivered
me out of the hand of Herod, and from all the expectation of the
people of the Jews" (Acts xii. 11).
Take the case 0/ Paul. After speaking of the persecutions and
afflictions which he endured at Antioch, at Iconium, and at Lystra
he says, "but out of them all the LORD delivered me" (2 Tim.
iii. 11).
Take our own case. Which of us cannot bear testimony to the
LORD'S delivering mercies 1 "I sought the LORD, and He heard
me, and delivered me from all my fears. This poor man cried,
and the LORD heard him, and saved him out of all his troubles"
(Ps. xxxiv. 4, 6).
The LORD is the DELIVERER of all His people. "The eye of the
LORD is upon them that fear Him, upon them that hope in His
mercy; to deliver their soul from death, and to keep them alive
in famine."
What shall we say to these things 1 Shall we not say, "I will
bless the LORD at all times: . His praise shall continually be in
my mouth."
" The hosts of GOD encamp around
The dwelling" of the just;
Deliverance He affords to all
Who on His succour trust."

And why does He deliver 1 let us again ask. The answer is,
" He delivered me, because He delighted in me."
THE EDITOR

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

(Thomas Houghton).
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WHEAT AND CHAFF.
" Whose fan is in His hand, and He will throughly purge His floor,
and gather His wheat into the garner,. but He will burn up the
ohaO with unquenohable fire."-MATTHEW iii. 12.

JOHN THE BAPTIST bare witness of Christ. He bore testimony ot
His Person. He saw and "bare record that this is the Son of
God." He bore testimony to His eternity. "He that cometh
after me is preferred before me: for He was before me." Though
born after John He existed before John, for He was the eternal
Word by Whom all things were made. He bore testimony to
His work. "Behold," he said, "the Lamb of God, which taketh
away the sin of the world." He bore testimony to His saving
operations. "He· shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and
with fire." John the Baptist also bore testimony to Christ's
second coming. It is when He comes again that Christ's fan will
be in His hand.
Then" He will throughly purge His floor."
Then He will "gather His wheat into the garner; but He will
burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire."
This is a very solemn predictioD, and it will no doubt be fully
accomplished. It is a prediction that concerns every reader of
these Wayside Notes. All who profess and call themselves Christians will be present when the Lord undertakes these farming
operations. They will either be gathered as wheat into the heavenly
garner, or burnt as chaff in the fire that never shall be quenched.
Whether we like it or no we shall all be connected with these
harvest operations, and our future destiny will then be fixed.
May the Lord by His Spirit enable us to ponder profitably to our
souls this prediction of the Lord's doings when He comes again.
1. First, notice that His fan is in His hand.
The fan was a winnowing-shovel with which corn, after threshing,
was thrown towards the wind to free it from the chaff. It is therefore a figurative expression denoting the Lord's discriminating
power when He comes again. He will be able iDfallibly to discriminate between the godly and the ungodly, between the wheat
and the chaff. He will Himself separate them one from the other.
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In the parable of the tares we read that He " shall send forth His
angels, and they shall gather out of His kingdom all things that
offend, and them which"do iniquity" (Matt. xiii. 41). This separation of the tares from the wheat will be done under His superintendence. "All things that offend," i.e., all the tares without exception,
will be gathered out, and separated for their appointed doom.
The parable of the man who had not on a wedding garment shows
thatnot even one professor shall escape. When the King came in
to see the guests His eye at once noticed a man who had not on
a wedding garment. The man perhaps thought that one amongst
a crowd could easily escape notice. He Whose eyes' are "as a
flame of fire" will, however, be able to detect even one, amongst
a great crowd, who is destitute of the robe of His righteousness,
and such a one will be cast into outer darkness, and excluded from
the marriage supper of the Lamb.
The Lord knoweth them that are His. Their names are in His
book of life, and only genuine believers will pass His searching
scrutiny. To mere professors He will say; "I never knew you:
depart from Me, ye that work iniquity" (Matt vii. 23). They may
come to the door of the marriage feast and say, "Lord, Lord,
open to us," but He will answer, "Verily I say unto you, I know
you not." He will make no mistake when He divides His sheep
from the goats, and places the former on His right 4and, and th~
latter on His left hand (Matt. xxv. 11, 12,32,33.) His winnowing
fan is in His hand. Let us ponder this solemn truth.
2. Secondly, not1ee that " He will throughly purge His floor."
The word for "floor" means a threshing floor, a place where
the grain is threshed out. The wheat and the chaff are .at first
together and they symbolize t.he professing Church in its mixed
condition. From the Divine standpoint the Church consists only
of God's elect, redeemed, regenerated, adopted, and believing
people. Satan, however, has sown tares amongst the wheat, and
they are both to grow together until the harvest. Notorious
offenders, are to be dealt with, but others are to be tolerated, because
we cannot read the heart and might easily make mistakes, if we
sought ourselves to ~xclude all who were only Christians in name.
It follows that the wheat and the chaff, or the wheat and the tares,
will continue more or less tog~ther until the harvest. The harvest
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is the end of the age. Then the Lord will come and He will thoroughly purge His threshing-floor. Then those who are like chaff,
tares, foolish virgins, or: like the goats, will be thoroughly dealt
with. Now we who write and those who read these lines are all
professed members of His Church. We belong to one or other of
the two classes mentioned in our Lord's parables. We are either
wheat or chaff, genuine believers or believers only by profession.
We now meet together, and it may be live together. We are
employed in the same office, or work on the same farm, and it may
be we sit in the same pew, and hear the same sermons, and sing
the same hYIIlD!l. But when the Lord comes He will thoroughly
cleanse His threshing-floor. He will thoroughly separate the
chaff from the wheat, the mere professor from the possessor, the
ungodly from the godly, those who are trusting in the filthy rags of
their own righteousness, from those whom He has clothed with the
garments of salvation, and covered with the robe of His righteousness. How solemn indeed is this fact. May the Spirit of God
apply it with power to our hearts. May it be used of Him to
awaken some who are spiritually dead, and lead them to flee for
refuge to Christ Whose blood alone can cleaIL.'le them from their
sins and save them from coming doom.
3. Thirdly, notice that He will" gather His wheat into the garner."
" His wheat" denotes His people. He knoweth them that are
His. These will be gathered into the heavenly garner when He
comes. He will gather them from all quarters. "He shall send
His angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather
together His elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to
the other" (Matt. xxiv. 31).
" His wheat" in the one passage are" His elect" in the other.
From all quarters He will gather them, from the east and from
the west, from the north and from the south. Not one wiH be
mlssmg.
He will gather them to Himself. This is the blessed prospect of
His people. The apostle speaks of this when he says, "Now we
beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and
by our gathering together unto Him" (2 Thess. ii. 1).
He will descend from heaven, and His people will be caught up
together to meet Him in the air, and what a meeting it will be!
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The eyes of the redeemed shall then behold the face of Him Who
loved them and gave Himself for them. We cannot imagine the
joy which will then fill the hearts of His people when they for the
first time see Him Who loved them, and washed them from their
sins in His own blood.
" Welcome sight! the Lord descending!
Jesus in the clouds appears;
Lo! the Saviour comes, intending
Now to dry His people's tears.
Lo! the Saviour comes to reign;
Welcome to His waiting train."

He will gather His wheat into the heavenly garner. He comes
for them, that where He is there they may be also. "Then shall
the righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their father"
(Matt. xiii. 43). They will be with Him where He is, and shall
behold His glory.
4. Fourthly, notice that He will burn up the ohaff with unqu,enchable fire.

Who are the chaff ~ "The ungodly are like the chaff which the
wind driveth away. Therefore the ungodly shall not stand in the
judgment, nor sinners in the congregation of the righteous. For
the Lord knoweth the way of the righteous: but the way of the
ungodly shall perish" (Ps. i. 4-6).
The ungodly may have professed to be Christ's followers, but it
will then be seen that they were only Christians in name. The
root of the matter was not in them. They had never been born
again. They had never been led to renounce their own righteousness, and to trust in the blood and righteousness of Christ. Hence
judgment, awful, terrible judgment awaits them. This is set
forth under yarious figures. The tares are cast into a furnace of
fire. "There shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth." The man
without the wedding garment is cast into outer darkness. The
foolish virgins are excluded. "The door was shut" and the Lord
said unto them, "Verily I say unto you, 1 know you not." The
goats "go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteous
into life eternal." (See Matt. xiii. 41, 42; xxii. 13; xxv. 10-12, 46.)
How awfuily solemn is all this, but it is the Word of God. We
dare not omit it from the teaching of Scripture. How we need to
ask, "To which of these classes do we belong ~ Are we wheat or
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chaff, wise or foolish, goats or sheep 1 Are we in the narrow way
that leads to life, or in the broad way that leads to destruction 1
Is heaven to be our home or is hell to be our habitation 1 "
"When Thou, my righteous Judge, shalt come
To fetch Thy ransomed people home,
Shall I among them stand ?
Shall such a worthless worm as I,
Who sometimes am afraid to die,
Be found at Thy right hand ?
"Let me among Thy saints be found,
Whene'er the archangel's trump shall sound,
And see Thy smiling face ;
Then with what rapture shall I sing,
While heaven's resounding mansions ring
With shouts of sovereign grace! "
THE EDITOR

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

(Thomas Houghton).

SCIENCE AND THEOLOGY.
The Times for Nov. 4th last contains the following letter on the above
subject:
" SIR,-I wonder if you will allow me to point out a curious aspect
of the theological situation illustrated by recent correspondence in
your columns. Inferences as to the truth of certain statements in
the Book of Exodus with regard to the Pharaoh of the Exodus having
been drawn from certain facts by an eminent surgeon and a notable
anthropological scholar, a clergyman writes shortly afterwards to deny
them. The same thing occurred some months ago when Mr. Woolley
announced the discovery of evidence- bearing out statements in the
book of Genesis relating to the deluge. At once appeared letters
from two theologians refuting the evidence. What a strange contrast
to the position of last century! Then theologians were defending
their position against rationalistic attacks from without. Now the
theologians have turned rationalist and endeavour to refute evidence
brought by science in favour of the position they once defended. We
hear that the Church is out of touch with the people. Perhaps the
reason is not far to seek, if, as seems to be the case, the higher criticism
has put her out of touch with facts.
" Yours truly,
"BASIL F. C. ATKINSON."
" Oollege House, Grange Road, Oambridge,

" October 29th."
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WELLSPRINGS.
" I was dumb, I opened not my mouth; because Thou didst it."PSALM xxxix. 9.
THE heading of this Psalm is suggestive of the frame of mind and
attitude of heart that David was in when he wrote it. "1, David':;
care of his thoughts. 4, The consideration of the brevity and vanity
of life, 7, the reverence of God's judgments, 10, and prayer are his
bridles of impatiency." And it also embodies much of the subject
under our consideration at this time, which I pray may fit into the
experience and needs of the living Farmly of God, who one and all well
know what it is to pass through these times of soul-humbling silence
and to learn how to " be still and know that I am God." It is well
with the Psalmist as on another occasion to .exercise silence that we
might" hear what God the Lord would speak," and also to hear that
gracious all-significant call of Jehovah when His righteous judgments
are to be heard and heeded, " Come, My people, enter thou into thy
chambers, and shut thy doors about thee; hide thyself as it were for a
little moment, until the indignation be overpast " (Isa. xxvi. 20). For
the judgments of Jehovah are indeed" a great deep," and we do well
to " take heed," and remember how" God is in His holy temple, and
let all the earth keep silence before Him."
l!

l!

God's ways are just, His counsels wise.
No darkness can prevent His eyes;
No thought can fly. nor thing can move.
unknown to Him Who flits above.
He in the thickest darkness dwells,
Performs His work, the cause cunceals,
But though His methods are unknown,
Judgement and truth support His throne."-(Beddone.)

But we may not stay to enhtrge here upon Jehovah's voice to be
heard in the judgments of nations and peoples. We would address
the individual child of God to his comfort and edification as to those
seasons so well known to his heart's experience, when he has been
brought to silence of heart and could say in the words of our text, " I
was dumb, because Thou didst it." There was a season when conviction was brought home to the guilty conscience and the soul was labouring under the penalty of the law, and found herself utterly bankrupt,
with nothing to plead and nothing to pay. Brought to silence!
Dumb! Knowing God to be perfectly righteous, holy, just and good,
and yet by no means clearing the guilty soul, labouring under the law.
But when such an one has been brought out of this place of the stopping of mouths and led to look off unto Jesus, Who alone can advocate
the cause of His bankrupt people, and speak for them, mediate for
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them, and come forward as their glorious Substitute and Surety, then
as in the language of the poet he cries.. Not on me, Lord, not on me!
Look upon that Holy One,
On His breast bears my poor name;
Look on Him-my Surety."
And again, when redeeming grace has set us free, then" that moment
our conflict begins," as Hart truly says. The Accuser roars; he has
had to yield his long-held prey, and now, as he cannot destroy he will
do all in his power to harass, distress and annoy, and we seem no
further on the heavenward road than we were at the beginning, when
first delivered from the bondage of sin and death. Ah! well the saints
know of this wilderness journey, the old appointed path, "through
much tribulation " ; and what a perplexing maze it all is, and how much
of our heavenward journey is taken by night, and amidst clouds and
darkness! But all this is necessary to the humbling of the creature,
and that.. Pride and self may fall,
And Jesus Christ be all in all."
And thus it is a time of silence, " until He fill thy mouth with laughter
and thy lips with rejoicing." So wait on, dear exercised soul, wait on
patiently and silently, if need be, for there is a set time for deliverance
assured from a delivering God, and thou shalt presently sing to His
praise, "I was brought low, and He helped me," out of the inner
prison, the dungeon, the miry clay. Out of it all, you will be brought
to praise redeeming emancipating grace, the silence past, and the" new
song" of praise now in your mouth! Job knew all this so well when
he said, " Behold, I go forward, but He is not there; and backward,
but I cannot perceive Him. On the left hand where He doth work,
but I cannot behold Him; He hideth Himself on the right hand, that
I cannot see Him; but He knoweth the way that I take; when He
hath tried me I shall come forth as gold." Poor Job had nothing left
but his living Redeemer, but that was all-sufficient and satisfying.
And dark and lonely and silent as your present experience may
be, dear reader, it is as a dear saint of God once remarked to the
writer, " He always leaves this behind Him; I will see you again, and
your heart shall rejoice." So the soul always experiences the return
visits of the Beloved, and with Him all the darkness is past. Have you,
my reader-nay, I a.m sure you have-been in this place of stopping of
mouths 1 These silent times when the heart is riven with sorrow, and
the waves of tribulation have threatened to capsize your little bark 1
It has all been His appointing, and you were brought to say with the
affiicted prophet, "for the Lord our God has put us to silence, and
given us water of gall to drink, because we have sinned against the
Lord." And, oh! may we pray for that grace of silence lest we
should speak unadvisedly with our lips, or murmur and fret against
the Lord. It is better ten thousand times to be silent, unless we can
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open our lips in justifying the Lord and glorifying Him in the fires.
When Eli the priest received the words of the vision from the child
Samuel's lips, even of the destruction of his house, he humbled himself
in the reply, "It is the Lord; let Him do what seemeth Him
good."
When Moses spake unto Aaron of the sin and sore judgment of his
sons in offering" strange fire before the Lord," and how a fire went
out from the Lord and devoured them, we read " and Aaron held his
peace." The Lord's dear servant was brought into that place of silence,
resting wholly and solely upon the inscrutable will of his all-wise, alljust, all-holy and all-loving God! One thinks that King Hezekiah
was in a similar frame of mind when, being under the afflictive hand of
his God, he said, " What shall I say ~ He hath both spoken unto me,
and Himself hath done it; I shall go softly all my years in the bitterness
of my soul." And the weeping prophet, Jeremiah, who describes
himself as "he sitteth alone and keepeth silence: he putteth his
mouth in the dust," is one and the same as he who sends forth those
gracious words of cheer and encouragement to all the household of
faith, " The Lord is good unto them that wait for Him, to the soul
that seeketh Him. It is good that a man should both hope and
quietly wait for the salvation of the Lord."
There is " a time to keep silence" as well as a time when we shall
presently praise Him, and praise Him, too, for those very dealings
which brought us to silence! And it is well for the soul to exercise
herself as David did in the Psalm before us, when as though speaking
within himself he said, " I will take heed to my ways, that I sin not
with my tongue," that "little member" which "boasteth great
things" and "is a fire, a world of iniquity . . . that it defileth the
whole body, and setteth on fire the course of nature; and it is set on
fire of hell." Was not grace in lively exercise with the psalmist, too,
when he would keep his mouth with a bridle, while the wicked was
before him ~ He held his peace, he says, whilst his sorrow was stirred
within him. He heard the words of calumny and cursing; he was
toldlO all the wicked plots against him; his heart was moved with
sorrow and dismay; and his life, so to speak, was in his hand. But
presently the silence is past! The musing has re-enkindled the heavenly
spark, and the fire burns, and then" spake I with my tongue," he says,
and it is in recalling this experience that he presently speaks in the
language of our text, " I was dumb, I opened not my mouth because
TJwu didst it."
Oh, children of God, it is a blessed spot for you and me to be
in as silent unto the Lord, whilst His own Hand moulds us. The
clay is thus in the hand of the Potter! "Shall the thing formed say
to him that formed it, Why hast thou made me thus ~" Shall you
or I sink so low as to say to Him Who formed us for His own glory,
" What doest thou ~" Nay, rather may grace keep us silently waiting,
patiently enduring, and confidently hoping for God's" end," which
you and I shall as surely see as did Job.
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" Though I cannot understand
All the mysteries of His Hand,
This shall satisfy my mind,
God is Faithful, Just, and Kind. to
We cannot complete this article, which will close another season,
without referring to the sacredly memorable year it has been for the
Home-Going of the saints of God. As regards beloved friends of the
writer, the earliest days of 1929 and onward saw the depletion of her
already small circle,-and one and another were gently gathered in
quick succession. We do not mourn for them, nay, we rejoice to
think of their bliss, their freedom from sin and suffering and from all
the apostasy whicl). stalks through the land, and which makes our
walk now one scene of contending and protesting. But, oh! how we
miss their sweet fellowship; their ready and gracious converse on
Divine realities; their wise counsel; their loving example and ripe
experience! We loved their presence and rejoiced in their communion,
but we doubt not they were oft weary and longing to be gone. In a
sacred visit of some choice saints of God during the summer, they
spoke of the quite recent loss of a beloved and aged saint who, after a
long life, and gracious experience, and godly example, was lingering
under suffering and affliction and weariness, but giving utterance to
some precious and Christ-exalting truths. On the last visit my friend
paid him, to the inquiry as to how he was, the aged saint replied, "I'm
longing to go Home. I don't know what He is keeping me here for,
except it be to praise Him"! And now he, with all those of whom we
have been thinking and who have left us just a little longer to wait, are
hymning their endless hallelujahs to the Lamb in the midst of them
without the cramping limitations of the flesh. No more silent experiences! No more seasons of dumbness; no more times of heaviness;
no more days of weariness and heart-breakings, but praising and
blessing Him without ceasing. As one has said, " Heaven is a glorious
place, where praise only breaks the silence, where nothing jars with the
melody of the eternal chime, where the roll of the pealing Hallelujahs
is like the voice of many waters, where everyone hath a song, everyone
a story of deliverance, everyone a tribute of thanksgiving to free,
sovereign, unmerited grace." And we might add, with those loosened
tongues of theirs, they all outvie each other in singing more loudly the
praises of their exalted Redeemer, Whose precious blood bought them,
and brought them Home to God.
R.
ON the 28th of August, 1558, WaIter Mill (one of the Scottish
martyrs) expired amidst the flames, uttering these words: "As for
me, I am fourscore and two years old, and cannot live long by course
of nature; but a hundred better shall rise out of the ashes of my
bones. I trust in God I shall be the last that shall suffer death in
Scotland for this cause."-M'CRIE'S Vife of John Knox, vol. 1,
p.234.
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CHRIST OR COMPROMISE?
A SERMON PREACHED BY

MR.

S. LEIGH HUNT AT BRIGHTON, ON

LORD'S DAY EVENING, APRIL 7TH,

1929.

" So these nations feared the Lord, and served their graven images, both
their children, and their children's children: as did their fathers,
so do they unto this day."-2 KINGS xvii. 41.
" So do they unto this day." Compromise of this character is by no
means obsolete. In every generation, probably in every congregation,
there have been those whose life aim has been to face both ways like
Janus, to find a formula that would embrace everybody, to serve
God and Mammon by turns.
" These nations feared the Lord," outwardly at least; they drew
nigh unto Him with their lips. Pharaoh asked, "Who is the Lord
that I should obey His voice? "; the fool said in his heart, "No
God"; but these people acknowledged His existence and His power.
Originally they had not paid Him homage, but " the Lord sent lions
among them," and in their consternation they appealed to the King
of Assyria for one to teach them "the manner of the God of the
land." Like our Sacerdotalists they imagined that His anger might
be appeased by correct ceremonial.
Shalmaneser sent them a priest of Bethel, a trimmer who inculcated
false doctrine while professing allegiance to the one true God. He
taught that Jehovah was to be worshipped by means of symbols. The
second commandment meant no more to him than it means to the
priests of the twentieth century. And so " the men of Babylon made
Succoth-benoth" under the similitude of a hen and her chicks; "and
the men of Cuth made Nergal," the cockerel; "and the men of
Hamath made Ashima," the ape, which might serve as a suitable
symbol for some of our present-day religionists too. There was no
bigotry about the Bethelite; he belonged to the broad school of
universal charity, and did not believe in controversy.
The result was a compound of paganism and piety, a mixture of
error and truth. If the Sepharvites had stayed in Sepharvaim, they
would never have taken Jehovah's name on their lips; if the Babylonians had continued in their native haunts, they would have been
content with the saints of the Babylonian calendar. But they settled
in the places formerly occupied by the people of God, and in their
new environment acquired a veneer of the true religion.
This mingle-mangle of truth and error is popular in religious circles
at the present day. Men kiss the Lord as they come out against
Him with swords and staves. They are orthodox and heterodox as
the mood takes them. Free grace and free will appear to be taught
in equal proportions. But in reality comprehension of this sort is
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altogether false. Into such compromise " equity cannot enter; yea,
truth faileth." And the God of truth will neither own nor bless it.
"What concord hath Christ with Belial ~ And what agreement
hath the temple of God with idols ~" "Know ye not that the
friendship of the world is enmity with God ~" Religious worldliness
is the worst kind. If we must " kill the time" that God has given
us, let us do so honestly, not hypocritically. Make the house of
prayer a mere adjunct to a social club and spiritual worship will not
long survive.
"But we must attract the masses." The idea seems to be that
if only people can be cajoled within the four walls of a building at
certain stated times, some magical effect must ensue. To accomplish this object no device can be too fantastic or too infantile. We
are regaled with "bright" (i.e., noisy) services, egg services, flower
services, toy services. . . . 'One fine day the congregation arrives at
the old chapel to discover that it has been transformed into a horticultural show, and that the solemn service of Jehovah has been
superseded by a sacred concert-and still "the masses" remain
outside!
Just so Ritualism began. Spiritual religion was not spectacular
enough for the revivalists of the day. "Conversions" had to be
speeded up. Ezekiel saw the ancients of Israel standing, every man
in the dark chambers of his imagery, with a censer in his hand. When
Jeremiah reproved similar practices, the reply came: "We will not
hearken unto thee, but we will certainly burn incense unto the Queen
of heaven." In course of time it came to pass that the lowly mother
of the Lord Jesus was dragged into their idolatry, Peter's keys were
substituted for Jupiter's thunderbolts, saints true and false replaced
gods and goddesses, and thus Europe was" converted."
The darkness of the Middle Ages was dispelled by the holy Reformation, but the glorious truths which were then recovered through
blood and flame, are being abandoned fast by the Bethelites of to-day.
Wise above that which is written, the present generation despises
" precept upon precept, and line upon line." Indeed the time seems
to have arrived when men will not endure sound doctrine; they
prefer instead clever essays in sceptical criticism, "smart" sermons
on topics of the day, or dreamings and discussions upon times and
seasons which God has not been pleased to reveal clearly.
Real religion convinces men of sin, of justice, and of judgment;
it will never be popular with the multitude; it will never "attract
the masses." Spiritual religion is the work of the Spirit, and the
natural man cannot receive it. In any gracious ministry prominence
will be given to work of the Spirit, and to the Word of God. When
Ezra read the book of the Law from his pulpit of wood, the children
of Israel separated themselves from all the mixed multitude, and
confessed their sins, saying: "Thou hast done right, but we have
done wickedly." The great truths specially used by the Holy Ghost
to bring about these results are "the three R's," viz., Ruin by the
35
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Fall, Redemption by the Blood, and Regeneration by the Spirit.
Where these doctrines are emphasized, there will be a holy work of
separation, i.e., sanctification. Many will be offended, and exclaim
against" bigotry," but God will add His blessing.
The modern preacher flatters his hearers by telling them that they
are" unfortunate victims of an unfavourable environment," and that
" what we call sin IS merely incomplete development, a survival from
the tiger and the ape." But Genesis iii. gives the history, Romans iii.
gives the doctrine, and every newspaper testifies to the fact, of
Ruin by the Fall. If further evidence be required, it will be found
in my own heart and life. "God made man upright," in the perfect
environment of paradise he fell, and "the whole creation groaneth
and travaileth in pain together until now" as a result. "Nature,
red in tooth and claw," is not nature as it left the Creator's hand.
"The Lord hateth all workers of iniquity." Jehovah has revealed
His hatred of sin in nature, in history, and supremely, at Calvary,
where the Surety of the Covenant obtained eternal redemption for
the elect.
Redemption by the Blood, being both eternal and effectual, must
be limited in its scope. All the saved shall sing: "Thou hast
redeemed us to God by Thy blood. Unto Him that loved us, and
washed us from our sins in His own blood, be glory and dominion
for ever." Divine love is no mere sentiment.
.. 'Tis not the love without the blood;
That were to me no love at all ;
It could not reach my sinful soul, _
Nor hush the fears that me appal.
Jehovah's love is righteous love,
Love holy as His righteous law;
Love unsolicited, uusought,
The love proclaimed at Golgotha."

All who have been redeemed by the Son, in due season experience
Regeneration by the Spirit. No salvation without regeneration, no
spiritual life without new birth. of the Spirit, no heaven without a
heart for heaven. "Ye must be born again." These are the principles
of vital Scriptural religion. If we omit to preach them, we are not
preaching Christ, and if we are not preaching Christ, we might as
well preach Buddha or Mohammed. Beware, brethren, "for Satan
himself is transformed into an angel of light. Therefore it is no great
thing if his ministers also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness." "We are the circumcision which worship God in the pirit,
and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh." No
confidence in the flesh-especially religious flesh.
0 compromise
with the world, especially the religious world. No concord with Belial,
who is the god as well as the prince of this world. "Wherefore come
out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord." "Be
ye separate."
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SIN."

SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. JAMES ORMISTON ON
MARCH 5TH, 1899.

(Concluded from page 438.)
" Who His own Self bare our sins in His own body on the tree."1 PETER ii. 24.
WHAT is it to be a s~nner 1 This is my next question. We have been
dealing with this first great question: What is sin 1 And we say
sin is an infinite evil committed against an infinite God and consequently deserves an infinite punishment and that that punishment
may be infinite in duration or infinite in degree. And because no
sinner can exhaust any penalty which is infinite in degree, the Gospel
reveals the only revelation of the mystery-that which is impossible
with man is possible with God-·and in the gift of His dear Son we see
the answer: sin in its penalty exhausted, sin in its guilt obliterated.
What is it to be a sinner 1 All we have sinned, all we like sheep have
gone astray, we have turned everyone his own way. That is God's
plain declaration concerning us all. Born in sin, conceived in sin,
and shapen in iniquity, we go astray from the first, and must continue
to go astray like lost sheep until Divine interposition, Divine grace,
mercy and power overtake us. What is it to be a sinner 1 To be a
sinner is to be under the wrath of God, to be exposed to the righteous
displeasure of God. They that are sinners in the flesh and naught
else, cannot please God. All that we do is necessarily offensive to
God. God cannot look upon the wicked to take any pleasure or
satisfaction in them. I often marvel how He bears, as He has so long
done, with a rebel world. But I get my answer in the Scriptures.
It is for the sake of the Church that He has in this world, it is for the
sake of His believing people, whom He has made to be what they are
through His own discriminating grace, that He spares His enemies
a little longer. Ye who believe are" the salt of the earth." Ye who
through grace believe in the Lord Jesus unto the saving of your souls
are" the salt of the earth." And so the Lord bears with His enemies
for His own dear people's sakes. But this is only for a season. Let
the Lord but complete the number of His believing people and then a
righteous judgment will speedily overtake the world that lieth in the
wicked one. Though the Lord be long-suffering and of tender mercy,
yet remember we read in the Book about" the wrath of the Lamb,"
and the world is ripening for the harvest scene of inscrutable justice.
God is suffering the wicked to prosper and to lift up a high hand
against Himself and against His truth and against His people and against
His holy Name, but the Lord can afford to wait for that Day of judgment which He has decreed, when Jesus, the appointed Judge, shall sit
upon His holy white throne and all His enemies shall be placed at
His left hand to receive His righteous sentence.
What is it to be a sensible sinner 1 What is it to be a sinner and to
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know it 1 What is it to be a sinner and to feel it 1 What is it to be
a sinner and to confess it 1 What is it for a sinner, such a sinner, to
flee from the wrath to come 1 These are great questions and the only
answer is that the Holy Ghost must needs teach us; for by nature we
know it not, what the exceeding sinfulness of sin is, how by nature,
apart from all our acts of disobedience, we are alienated from God;
how the love of God has no place in our natural hearts; though the
law of God command us-Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all
thy heart and soul and strength and mind. And it is, dear friends,
this natural enmity against God which is inherent in our carnal minds
that constitutes us sinners; sinners by practice we necessarily are,
because W!.l are first sinners by nature. The fruit borne by the tree
gives evidence of the nature of the tree. And so it is in regard to acts
of sin, they do not constitute us sinners, they reveal us and show us to
be sinners. We say" This tree is evil because the fruit it bears is
corrupt," just as we should say of a believer in Christ who seeks to
walk in the footsteps of his holy Master, and to some extent wears His
blessed beauteous image, we say, " This is a good tree because it bears
good fruit." By their fruits ye shall know the believer or the unoeliever. By their fruits ye shall know them-the teachers of the truth
and the teachers of that which is false. And so I say the Holy Spirit
must open first the eyes of our understanding to show us our guilt, to
convict us by the application of an unerring rule or law of our transgression. "By the law is the knowledge of sin" and that is how we
come to know it-by the law, the straight line which God has laid
down and commanded us to walk by its rule only. And we 'find as
we lay down that line, as that rule is brought to bear upon our conversation, character, and conduct, that we have indeed erred and
strayed from the Lord's way like lost sheep, and when we are first
once convicted of this our transgression, and the sin of it is charged
home by the Spirit through the Word upon our conscience, and we
find our need of a Saviour, a Redeemer mighty to save, the blessed
Spirit opens the eyes of our understanding still further and shows us
Jesus Christ. Oh, is there a broken heart here to-night, a heart bleeding for sin by reason of the guilt- of it 1 Oh, I am sure I am right in
telling you, dear sinner, Jesus died for you, and He has given you in
proof of His love and in proof of the grace of His heart that very contrition of soul which constrains you to seek the cleansing of His precious
blood. Remember this, that the blood of the Lord Jesus did not
only buy the persons of God's people, but it likewise purchased all
those things-how many and how great !-which accompany salvation.
And among the things that accompany salvation, as I often, dear
friends, remind you, a broken heart and contrite spirit surely must be
reckoned the most eminent. These His blood secured unto the objects
of His love, and these gifts the blessed Spirit dispenses among needy
sinners in the day of God's power, and seals home to the conscience.
Oh, if therefore sin is an exceeding sinful thing to you, if it be the plague
of your hearts, if it be a crushing burden resting day and night upon
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your souls, I say Christ has fulfilled this text of ours on your behalf,
Who His own self bare those sins-your sins-:in His own body
on the tree.
And lastly, what is it to bear those sins ~ Were they merely imputed
to Him and left upon Him ~ No. "Behold, the Lamb of God which
taketh away." It was not that they were merely imputed to Him,
but being imputed He bore them away by His own blood-sealed suffering, by His own substituted sacrifice. He gave Himself a Sacrifice to
God without spot and He was accepted. And now it ·is the blessed
privilege of the believer to rest upon Him Who bore away the guilt,
Who blotted out the sin, so blotted it out from the book of justice that
the God of justice has once for all declared of the sins of those that
believe in Jesus Christ and Him crucified" their sins and their iniquities
will I remember no more." . That is. perfect forgiveness. There is a
collect which we use at this season of the year which I greatly value;
we have been using it here to-day, in which we ask for this self-same
thing, that we, worthily lamenting our transgressions and sins, and
confessing them with broken hearts, may realize in the grace of God
"perfect remission and forgiveness through Jesus Christ "-perfect.
And so it is in the case of every accepted sinner, every sinner accepted
on the ground of Christ's finished atoning work. Such a one is the
privileged possessor of a perfect remission and forgiveness. The Lord
never forgives by halves, or blots out sin in part, but, as He Himself
has taught us, He has taken the sins of His people and has cast them
behind His back. They are cast into the deeps of the sea. The sins
of Jacob may be SQught for but they shall not be found. Oh, .child of
God, you stand to-night in Christ the righteousness of God. You stand
in God's sight, clean every whit. "Thou art all fair, My love," the great
Redeemer says to His people as His Church, His Bride, " Thou art all
fl1ir, My love; there is no spot in thee." Perfect, complete in the
Beloved, accepted in God's dear Son-this is salvation. May the
Lord bless His Word, for Christ's sake.

SERMONETTES FOR STAY-AT-HOME SUNDAYS.
THE RAPID FLIGHT OF TIME.

By

THE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, M.A.,

B.D.

" So teach us to number our days, that we may apply our hearts unto
wisdom."-PsALM xc. 12.
" The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom."-PsALM cxi. 10.
" The mystery of God, even Ohrist, in Whom are all the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge hidden."-CoLOSSIANS ii. 2, 3 (R.V.).
As I write, another year has nearly gone, and one is much impressed
with the thought of the rapid flight of time. How quickly new years
come and go! All will, doubtless, agree to this, but, alas, it is only
the few who pray the Psalmist's prayer, " So teach us to number our
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days, that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom." And yet how
important is this prayer, in view of another life after this-a life of
either eternal happiness or eternal misery!
In the course of my reading recently, I met with a passage in a
discourse of the late Rev. W. Krause, of Dublin, which so well expresses
the thoughts in my mind at this time that I transcribe it at length:
"Some of us, dear brethren, can enter in some little measure into
the meaning of the various figures under which Scripture presents
man's life here on earth. In the fourteenth of Job we read these
words, ' Man that is born of a woman is of few days, and full of trouble.
He cometh forth like a flower, and is cut down; he fleeth also as a
shadow, and continueth not.' In the ninetieth Psalm, the Psalmist
compares man's life to the passing of a flood-to 'a sleep.' The
Apostle James, in the fourth chapter of his Epistle, says, 'What is
your life 1 It is even a vapour that appeareth for a little time, and
then vanisheth away.'
" Now, if we were merely to look at the pursuits, the practices, the
habits of men, we could not, for one m'oment, suppose that these
things were really true. Ay, brethren, not to go further let us look
at ourselves. Which of us can enter into the truth that our life is
composed of few days, that it is a vapour, a flood, a sleep 1 How
this leads one to think of the condition of those who are out of Christ.
Oh what a painful thing it is to think of some poor sinner on the
brink of an eternal world, and who has never found a resting place
for his soul. What must be the feelings of such an one as he draws
near the close of life 1 He cannot regard his days as too few, but
as too many; for he has been heaping up wrath against' the day
of wrath and perdition of ungodly men.' "
This servant of God" being dead yet speaketh."
May the Holy
Spirit be graciously pleased to impress his words upon readers' hearts,
leading them to the foundation of all wisdom, God in Christ, as revealed
in His Word.
Christ, "The Wisdom of God," speaks in that Word and says,
" Riches and honour are with Me, yea, durable riches and righteousness. Whoso findeth Me findeth life and shall obtain favour pf the
Lord. But he that sinneth against Me wrongeth his own soul: all
they that hate Me love death" (Prov. viii. 18, 35, 36).
The believer can say:
"Thou, 0 Christ, art all I want,
More than all in Thee I find."
. All else is "vanity" (Eccles. i. 2).

".MANY instances have I seen in which the children of God scattered,
and yet increased; yea, scattered much, and yet abundantly increased;
but far more have I seen in which they withheld more than was meet,
but it tended to J?overty."-George M1Uler.
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STANDARD MEASURE-OR WHAT 1
Two business men in the City of London were recently discussing the
present condition and tone prevailing amongst those who claim to be
the leaders of their fellows, and whilst one urged the necessity of
adhering to the teaching of the Word of God the other pleaded the
necessity of a "readjustment of standards." He remarked that
"people will not now be content to be judged by the old view of
things." "However suitable the old principles may have been in
days gone by, people will not tolerate them now." Such was the
opinion of a man of reputation and eminence in his own special profession. As he was in a great hurry to catch his train the first speaker
could only add, "Because times alter there is no reason why there
should be less than twelve inches to the foot."
If principles of right are to be tampered with because they do not
suit the laxity of the times, what are we coming to 1 There is DO end
to such a process. In other words, if one inch must be taken off the
foot measure to suit the convenience of a certain dealer to-day, then
what is to prevent a second inch being taken away to-morrow to
please another trader, and so on, until there are no inches left, and
the foot rule becomes non-existent!
When men are of sufficient importance they can always find religious
people, of a sort, to bless them in their evil ways (Ps. xlix. 18). Such
will take it upon themselves to soften down the law of God to any
degree. God has forbidden men to tamper with His Word (Rev.
xxii. 19), but because He does not execute judgment at once upon
evil-doers, they take advantage of His long-suffering mercy, and
presume to deal with His commandments as though they were of no
consequence whatever.
These men would not tolerate such treatment if it were attempted
upon themselves. They would not permit their debtors to dictate
to them and say, " According to your way of keeping books we owe
you £10,000, but then you have calculated twenty shillinglj to the
pound, whereas we have altered this old-fashioned custom, and we
only reckon ten shillings to the pound, so we hand you ten thousand
of our pounds and you must accept them as payment in full, even
though our payment only seems to you to be £5000."
To be perfectly plain, this is the manner in which many religious
people venture to trifle with God. They assume that they give Him
something in the way of an outward service and declare that He must
credit them with a full obedience to the demands and requirements of
His holy laws. Such conduct is too terrible to be described in words.
Such conduct does not deceive God. It is as insufficient to satisfy
Him as would a forged banknote be to satisfy the demand for payment of the King's taxes.
That there may be no doubt upon this point, let us listen to the
words of Him Who will one day sit upon His throne of judgment to
give to every man according to his due. "Except your righteousness
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shall exceed the righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall
in no case enter into the kingdom of heaven" (Matt. v. 20). The
Lord Jesus often bracketed these two classes together. They both
professed to be religious people. They both professed to be familiar
with Scripture, but they perverted it, darkening it with human explanations and interpretations, and adding many traditions of the elders
to it. They refused the real teaching and spiritual application of the
Word, and seemed to glory in twisting it in such a manner as to make
it appear to mean what it did not.
The Pharisees were particularly zealous in all outward observances
of the traditions of the elders, and made a great show before men,
but God Who saw their heart declared, " Woe unto you, ye hypocrites,
ye will neither enter heaven yourselves, nor will you suffer others
to seek to enter in " (read Matt. xxiii. 1-39, noting verses 13, 23, 25,
etc.). These are solemn words and they prove to us very emphatically
that we need some better hope than they possessed. IJike a great
many persons nowadays, they claimed to do the best they could, they
trusted in themselves that they were righteous and despised others
(Luke xviii. 9).
There is a great tendency amongst men to aspire after this fancied
righteousness of the Pharisees, but what does it really amount to ~
Why, nothing less than this, that men may readjust God's Holy Laws
in a manner to suit their own convenience. They propose paying
their debts of untold magnitude with any odd pieces of rubbish they
can collect (Isa. lxiv. 6)! Where is men's conception of God's holiness ~
Is God to break His own Word in order to gratify the pride of rebellious
men ~ Perish the thought I God is of purer eyes than to tolerate
evil and iniquity (Hab. i. 13), and He will not hold any guiltless who
so take His name in vain (Exod. xx. 7) as to teach that He has
modified His standard of holiness, rigp.teousness, and truth.
When the Lord Jesus said, " Except your righteousness shall exceed
the righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case
enter into the kingdom of heaven," He once and for ever shut the
gates of heaven against any presumptuous self-confidence of man,
but He opens wide that Dom· (John x. 9) by which alone there is
entrance. "Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden."
" I the innocent One have been accounted sin for you, that you might
be made the righteousness of God in Me" (2 Cor. v. 20, 21); "God
hath made Me your righteousness" (1 Cor. i. 30) ; and" you shall never
be condemned" (Rom. viii. 3); and thus an " entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ" (2 Pet. i. 11).
Thank God! neither the foundation of faith nor the standard of
righteousness can be destroyed (2 Tim. ii. 19). Men may try to build
up a new system by their own wisdom, but when the great storm
arises it will disappear as a house of sand (Matt. vii. 26, 27), whilst
those who have built on the one Foundation will endure for ever.

P. I. B.
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ASSURANCE AND TRIUMPH.
WE are again through the mercy of our loving Lord approaching the
end of the year. One feels solemnized with the swift passage of time.
Even in deep sorrow and anxiety when time seems to move slowlythis~has been the lot of some of us-yet we who know Him have been
drawn closer into such communion with Him that the years seem to
be overflowing with memories of His great goodness. "He giveth
and giveth and giveth again" overweights of joy in His abundant
grace manifested. Have you not felt it so, dear Christ-loved reader 1
Have you not found strength laid up for every emergency 1 Those
words, "Rest in the Lord and wait patiently for Him," express just
the attitude the believer should dwell in, resting on His faithfulness.
He goeth before. He counts the steps. He prepares the way. Some
of us have had to face great difficulties and great anxieties. Our
language has been: What shall we do 1 Where can we go 1 To wlwm
can we go 1
" Are you standing at Wits' End Corner?
'l'hen you are just in the very spot
To learn the w0'/1drOt~8 resources
Of Him Who faileth not!"
What shall we do 1 (See 2 Chron. xx. 12.) "0 our God . . . we
have no might . . . neither know we what to do . . . but our eyes
are upon Thee." Notice! no might, no knowledge, but-but . . .
"our eyes are upon Thee." "They looked unto Him and were lightened."
What was the reply of God 1 "Be not afraid, nor dismayed . . .
the battle is not yours, but God's." Just think, not yours at all but
God's. He has taken the cause, your cause into His hands. "Ye
shall not need to fight . . . stand ye still and see the salvation of the
Lord with you." We know how wonderfully He delivered. Believer,
what shall we do 1 Look up. Set your eyes upon Him. Stand still
and see. Your testimony will be, " We looked unto Him and were
lightened." Where can we go 1 (See Ps. xxxii. 8.) "I will instruct
thee and teach thee in the way which thou shalt go: I will guide thee
with Mine eye." "Thy God, He it is that doth go with thee" (Deut.
xxxi. 6). "The Lord, He it is that doth go before thee" (Deut.
xxxi. 8). To whom can we go 1 Our hearts answer that question
even in our bewilderment, "To whom shall we go 1 Thou hast the
words of eternal life." "Come unto Me, all ye that are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest."
.. The end of your tether
Is where Christ is found."
He will solve all difficulties. He will answer all questions. "He
is the Way." In my own experience, even in very small things, I
have found Him always nigh at hand, always listening, always ready,
always so indulgent to the least worthy of His suppliants, overwhelming her with joy to see and feel and know His personal regard. The
small things are not small with Him. Every item is of interest to
Him, since His own redeemed one seeks it. Think of the tribute
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money and the fish. "When thou hast opened his mouth thou shalt
find a piece of money: that take, and give unto them for Me alid
thee." It is always thus. "For Me and thee." So joined are His
interests with ours, so joined are we to Him, that it is always" Me
and thee." Of each kindness done to His own, He says, " Ye do it
unto Me." He is so great and we are so tiny, yet it is "Me and
thee." "Ye do it unto Me."
Dr. Andrew Bonar wrote in his diary, " It is because He is so very
great that He can and does attend to each one's smallest care and
sorrow. Each one soul is to Him as much as a world, and He can
bend down with the same love and loftiness of sympathy on that one
as if that one were all. The very greatness of the ocean enables it
to fill to the full every creek and bay. It is thus that my littleness
helps to set forth God's exceeding greatness, and His sympathy in
my sorrow and His marking every tear, all sets forth the immensity
of His grace and compassion. Therefore I can plead, , For Thy name's
sake, Lord, deal bountifully with Thy servant.''' Yes, the more needy,
the larger His bounty stretches.
"Just as I am-poor, wretched, blind,
Sight, riches. healing of the mind,
Yea, all I need in Thee I find.
o Lamb of God, I come."

.Such a sinner! Such a Saviour! So vile yet so precious; of the
earth, yet heir of glory. "My God shall supply all your need," and
how? You are poor, you have nothing, but He will supply fUXXJrding
to His riches. His riches are not earthly gold, honours, lands, all
that the earth counts riches, but His riches in glory by Christ Jesus.
Riches indeed, riches inalienable, riches everlasting, riches purchased
by blood-riches in Christ-Christ all and in all.
What precious, encouraging soul uplift it is that this is all in the
Covenant love of God. "The Comforter, the Holy Ghost Whom the
Father will send in My name, He shall teach you all things." The
Trinity, all one, is thy security, dear believer. Fear not. "After that
,ye believed ye were sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise which
is the earnest of our inheritance until the redemption of the purchased
possession, unto the praise of His glory." The sealing stamps you
His property. That wonderful chain in Romans viii. 30 is very
precious to the Spirit-taught people of God. " Moreover whom He
did predestinate, them He also called: and whom He called, them He
also justified: and whom He justified, them He also glorified."
The assurance in verse 16 (Rom. viii.) is very emphatic, "The Spirit
Himself (R.V.) beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the children
of God: and if children, then heirs; heirs of .God, and joint-heirs with
Christ; if so be that we suffer with Him, that we may be also glorified
together." Just think how Holy Scripture has fenced security all
round.
" Hallelujah !What shall pa.rt
.
Christ) own Church from Christ's own heart? "
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So though dark clouds are all around on this sin-stricken, Godrevolting earth, yet let us look up, look forward, looking unto Jesus
the Author as well as the Finisher. What a complete salvation. May
we rejoice in it always, during the remainder of this year and all the
years to come. But I think He is on the way, and He whispers to
us, as we see the clouds:(the clouds are the dust of His feet), "I am
coming, I have covered thee in the shadow of Mine hand." "Thou
art Mine, I have redeemed thee."
" As surely as He overcame,
And triumphed once for you;
So surely you tha.t love His name
Shall triumph in Him too I "
We suffer now, suffer with Him in these distressing times. We
shall reign with Him then.
.. Thou art coming, 0 my Saviour."
NETrIE.
JOHN KNOX'S SON-IN-LAW, JOHN WELCH.
THE third daughter of John Knox was married to John Welch, minister
of Ayr.
He " was one of those patriotic ministers who resisted the arbitrary
measures pursued by James VI for overturning the government and
liberties of the Presbyterian Church of Scotland." The result was
that he and five of his brethren were" indicted to stand trial for treason
at Linlithgow." Their trial was conducted in the most illegal and
unjust manner.
.
The jury were threatened with his majesty's displeasure if they
acquitted the prisoners! Eventually, the judges promised, if the
jury brought in a verdict of guilty, that no punishment would be
inflicted on the prisoners. The jury then at midnight brought in a
verdict of guilty by a majority of three, whereupon the prisoners were
condemned to death as traitors.
.
Subsequently the sentence was changed to banishment.
John Welch and his wife then went to France, where they remained
for sixteen years. In fourteen weeks Mr. Welch was able by hard
work to preach in French, and was chosen minister to a protestant
congreg!l>tion at Nerae. Later he was translated to St. Jean D'Angely,
a fortified town in Lower Charente.
When war broke out between Louis XIII and his protestant subjects,
St. Jean D'Angely was besieged by the king in person. "The king
was at last admitted into the town in consequence of a treaty, and
being displeased that Welch preached during his residence in it, sent
the Duke D'Esperon, with a company of soldiers, to take him from
the pulpit. When the preacher saw the Duke enter the church, he
ordered his hearers to J;Ilake room for the Marshal of France, and
desired him to sit down -and hear the Word of God. He spoke with such
an air of authority that the Duke involuntarily took a seat, and listened
to the sermon with great gravity and attention..
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. "He then brought him to the king, who asked him, how he durst
preach there, since it was contrary to the laws of the kingdom for any
of the pretended reformed to officiate in places where the court resided.
" , Sir,' replied Welch, ' if your majesty knew what I preached, you
would not only come and hear it yourself, but make all France hear it ;
for I preach not as those men you used to hear. First, I preach that you
must be saved by the merits of Jesus Christ, and not your own (and I
am sure your conscience tells you that your good works will never merit
heaven). Next, I preach that, as you are king of France, there is no
man on earth above you; but these men whom you hear, subject you
to the Pope of Rome, which I will never do.' Pleased with this
reply, Louis said to him, ' Very well,. you shall be my minister';
and addressing him by the title of Father, assured him of his protection.
And he was as good as his word; for St. Jean D'Angely being reduced
by the royal forces in 1621, the king gave directions to De Vitry, one
of his generals, to take care of his minister; in consequence of which,
Welch and his family were conveyed at his Majesty's expense to
Rochelle."
"Having lost his health, and the physicians informing him that the
only prospect which he had of recovering it was by returning to his
native country, Mr. Welch ventured, in the year 1622, to come to
London.
" But his own sovereign (James VI) was incapable of treating him with
the generosity which he had experienced from the French monarch;
and, dreading the influence of a man who was far gone with a consumption, he absolutely refused to give him permission to return to Scotland.
Mrs. Welch, by means of some of her mother's relations at court,
obtained access to James, and petitioned him to grant this liberty to
her husband. The following singular conversation took place on that
occasion. His Majesty asked her, who was her father. She replied,
'Mr. Knox.' 'Knox and Welch!' exclaimed he,. 'the Devil never
made such a match as that.' 'It's right like, sir,' said she, 'for we
never speired [asked] his advice.' He asked her, how many children
her father had Mt, and if they were lads or lasses. She said, three,
and they were all lasses. 'God be thanked! ' cried the king lifting
up both his hands; 'for an they had been three lads, I had never
bruiked (enjoyed) my three kingdoms in peace.'
"She again urged her request, that he would give her husband his
native air. 'Give him his native air! ' replied the king, ' Give him
the devil" a morsel which James had often in his mouth. 'Give
that to your hungry courtiers,' said she, offended at his profaneness.
He told her at last, that, if she would persuade her husband to submit
to the bishop, he would allow him to return to Scotland. Mrs. Welch,
lifting up her apron, and holding it towards the king, replied, in the
true spirit of her father, ' Please, your Majesty, I'd rather kep his head
there.' (' I could rather receive his head there,' when severed from
his body by the executioner)."-(THoMAs M'CRIE'S Life of John Knox
vo!' ii, pp. 269-274.)
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THE ASHLEY DOWN ORPHANAGE, BRISTOL.
FOUNDED BY THE LATE GEORGE MULLER.
INTRODUCTION TO THE REPORT FOR 1928-1929,
By WM. M. BERGIN, M.B., HON. DIRECTOR AND TREASURER.
" He left not Himself without witness."-AcTS xiv. 17.
THE Apostle Paul more than once points his hearers to the silent
witnesses which God had given to those dwelling upon this earth, as to
" His eternal power and Godhead." He shows how the" rain from
heaven and fruitful seasons," and other visible manifestations, all
declare the invisible attributes of His omnipotence and favour. And
he further shows that the foolish shutting of the eyes to these witnesses
leads to such hardening of heart, that a condition supervenes so terrible
that God Himself may have to give up His creatures to their own
destruction.
During the last one hundred and fifty years, perhaps more than
ever before since the march of the Israelites through the wilderness,
God has raised up monuments to His faithfulness in supplying the
needs of His people. In some cases they have been missionary in
character, in sending forth to other lands, and maintaining there
through long years, hundreds of ambassadors of the Cross. Or it may
have been a testimony in home lands by the supporting of Orphans.
Amongst these latter it has pleased God to use this Institution, which
He led the late George Miiller to found in the year 1836, and so to order
its character, that by its continuance, without appeal of any kind to
human ears for a donation, it may be proved evident (to quote Mr,
Miiller) " that God is still the living God, a.nd to-day, as well as thousands of years ago, He listens to the prayers of His people, and helps
those who trust in Him."
The past year of our experience tells once more that" God is faith
ful." In financial matters, though our needs were great, yet the Lord
superabounded towards us, the total received, £42,918 17s. 4d., being
£415 4s. IO!d. above our actual expenses. Who shall say that this is
not the power of God, " fore-seeing" and" pro-viding "~ For though
the income last year was £881 Os. 6d. less than the previous year, yet
we found when the accounts were made up, that the expenditure was
less last year than the one before, and this without any expectation on
our part that it would be so. And once more, through the bounty of
o.ur God, we record a large balance in hand, viz., £23,508 Is. 2d.
And again we love to note the faithfulness of our God, in tracing the
way our income has reached us. In some previous years we have
recorded the receipt of amounts of £5,000, £11,000, and in Mr. Miiller's
lifetime one of £18,000; but during the past year the largest amount
received was £1,593 lOs. 5d.; so that the Lord has supplied our needs
through the many, rather than through the few. And we have particularly noted what a number He has inclined to give to us who never
gave before (so far as we are aware), some of these new donors delighting to carry on the ministry of deceased loved ones.
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The amount received for all purposes of the work since 1898, the
year of Mr. Muller's death, is one million, one hundred and sixty-two
thousand and seventy-one pounds, thirteen shillings, and threepence
halfpenny (£1,162,071 13s. 3td.). And the total amount received
since the commencement of the work is two million, six hundred and
nineteen thousand, two hundred and twenty-four pounds, eleven
shillings and ninepence (£2,619,224 lIs. 9d.). During this year the
amount received for the Orphans since the commencement of the work
in the year 1836 reached and exceeded a total of £2,000,000.
Once again we draw attention to the fact that no appeal for funds
is ever made by this Institution. It is not that we wish in any sense
to underrate the work of others carried on by different methods, but
because Mr. Muller founded the work as a " witness" to God and His
faithfulness; and we delight to hold the banner of that witness aloft,
that the faith of God's people may be strengthened, and even that
opposers may be silenced in their antagonism to Him, and be forced
through this witness to believe that" God is, and that He is a rewarder
of them that diligently seek Him."
Again we desire to bear witness to the faithfulness of God in supplying us with servants of His who can fill the gaps which occur from time
to time in our ranks of workers, either through infirmity or family
reasons, etc. One, who has left us during the past year, :Mr. Salmon,
well known by name to recipients of the Reports, has had to retire
after faithfully serving the Lord in the matter of the Report and
Supplement and Receipts for over fifty-three years, and we greatly
miss his knowledge and service.
During the year we admitted to the Homes 44 boys and 58 girls,
and the total number of children under our care during the year was
962. We would again point out that we have many vacancies for
children, especially girls. If any readers know of needy children
suitable for this Institution, we should be glad to hear of them: the
conditions of admission will be found on page 70 of this Report.
In the matt-er of health, too, we note the faithfulness of our God;
for it is written, " What son is he whom the Father chasteneth not ? "
" Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth . . . for our profit that we might
be partakers of His holiness." Amongst the children we have had some
cases of diphtheria from time to time, and one light epidemic of chickenpox. We have had several visits from influenza; and in one House
seven of the children so attacked developed pneumonia, some of these
becoming extremely ill. Yet the Lord graciously used the medical
and nursing skill, and all were restored to health. We lost one dear
girl, a bright Christian, through tuberculosis. Otherwise we can
praise God for excellent health among the children. Our fellow
workers, too, as a rule, enjoyed good health; yet some of them also
shared from time to time in the t.rial of sickness.
.
Mention was made in the last Report concerning my own serious
illness. Through the Lord's goodness my dear wife and I were able to
return to our service here on September 17th, 1928, deeply thankful
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to God for health restored in a great measure to us both. But in
March, 1929, the Lord saw fit to lay me aside once more, and another
operation had to be performed. In mercy He raised me up from this;
and to my great joy I was able to relieve Mr. Green somewhat by writing
this Report from my sick room and during convalescence, and further
to return to partial duties here on July 2nd, though still considerably
handicapped, and with a limp perhaps more evident even than Jacob's.
My wife and I desire to testify to the faithfulness of our covenantkeeping God Who said, " When thou passest through the waters, I will
be with thee." And the peace of God did garrison our hearts according
to His promise. We are deeply indebted to the people of God in many
parts of the world who have remembered us in prayer before the Lord,
and who have also sought help for Mr. Green in his many months of
work single-handed. God has wonderfully answered those prayers,
and we know that He will reward richlv for such service to His name.
For a number of years past Mr. Green and I have been laying before
God what we felt to be a need, viz., that we should have as a helper
one who could assist us in our own special work here. My prolonged
absence made this need more urgent than ever. At last we believe the
Lord has granted us our petition in sending to us Mr. Thomas Tilsley,
RA., who has for many years been senior master in a large school
which has always maintained a strongly Christian character; and the
Lord has given him joy in Christian ministry, and also in giving up
two of his sons to the Mission field, one in Africa, and one in India.
We have all three known each other since early manhood; but we
crave the prayers of the Lord's people for this new link in service for
Him, that it may prove increasingly to be to His praise, and to the
greater efficiency of the work here.
Throughout the past year we have been privileged to know that the
various memoirs of Mr. Miiller have been greatly used of God in blessing to t.he readers. We have been enabled to give away to children
leaving us, and to others, 110 copies of " The Autobiography of George
Miiller." The number would have been greater but for the fact that
the edition had become exhausted, and my illness delayed the production of another one. A new edition has been issued recently; and
our earnest prayer to God is that He will bless the record still more
abundantly in the future than He has so wonderfully done in the past.
We are deeply grateful to the many of God's people who by their
wonderful generosity have been the instruments in God's hands in
enabling us to carry on His work here. We offer our heartfelt thanks,
also, to the great number of His people in various parts of the world
who frequently remember us in prayer. And we would ask a continuance of those prayers, for owing to our diminished numbers, and the
trend of things to-day, we are faced with difficulties in the work which
were not thought of twenty or more years ago. But once again we
remind ourselves of the faithfulness of our unchangeable God, Who
promised, " I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand
of My righteousness."
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"GO AGAIN SEVEN TIMES."
I HAD a dear friend and brother, who used to keep the last and the
least of the family good by telling her the Old Testament narratives.
He had a way (rightly or wrongly) of enlarging on them, perhaps for
the purpose of lengthening out the time. He would, for instance,
describe the anxiety that possessed the household of Enoch, when
the saint and friend of God failed to return home from his last heavenly
walk. He would engage the young ears by picturing Naaman's going
down into the river and coming up and looking to see if he was any
better-but no-he was no better; so he (Naaman) would go down
again and come up-but no-no better yet; and so on to the seventh
time. The little one was taught (as I say, rightly or wrongly) that
there was no change at all until the last time, when-as it were, with
all at stake-the poor captain of the Syrian host went down a leper
into Jordan and came up with the flesh of a little child. But it may
have been so. We know that Elijah sent his servant to look seven
times, and six of them brought nothing. It was at the seventh and
last time that the little cloud appeared, and the Lord raised His dear
servant's head from between his knees to look up to clouds big with
blessing. What a labour it was-what a labour it is-to wait and
wait and wait while every day hope grows thinner. But the hope
of God is imperishable as all that comes from Him must essentially
be. It comforted me one day to think that the love of each other
which God gives to His people is His own, and that is the reason why
it persists. It is fed by the Bread that came down, and that comes
down, from heaven. The sound is as familiar as a church bell-that
without Him we can do nothing-but when it is revealed to us that
we are doing something, be it trusting or praising or loving, and
that it is because He is there-it is like a breath of heaven: it is
like looking up and seeing three angels at the door. I think perhaps it
is the full corn in the ear: but we go next day and 10, it is~cut down,
and the land is ploughed again, for the Husbandman intends more
fruit for Himself.
The brother mentioned above was one that was wrought of God
for the self-same thing: fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting
life. He went to sea, to and fro on the face of the waters for ten
years, and wrote innocent and interesting letters home. About
eighteen months before his voyagings ceased, the word of God came
into them, and took possession of every line. The love of Christ
constrained him, and the Lord put forth His hand and took him and
pulled him ip. unto Him into the Ark. Well, what has this to do with
anything 1 Nothing, perhaps. We may be burdened with our;unbelief,
attacked by the discouragements of the Devil, conscious of native
distance from God: but if He has us in hand, all is well. That is
true. Day after day finds us still as alive as Daniel was in the morning:
for if all the powers of evil without, all the guilt and opposition of
sin within, militate against the followers of Christ, angels will come
and minister to them as they did to Jesus in the wilderness. Why
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should we find it so hard to trust Him and to be still? It is because
of our unbelief. But we shall yet praise Him. We shall come up
from the waters of Israel-elean as the blood of Christ can make us,
and shall from the top of the mountain see the return of our prayers,
ami the performances of a promise-making God.
FOLLOWER-ON.

SORDID IDOLATRY.
THERE is yet one more kind of idolatry, which I must call sordid
idolatry, which the Apostle Paul couples with the grossest sins in his
exhortation to the Colossians. "Mortify therefore your members
which are upon the earth; fornication, uncleanness, inordinate affection, evil concupiscence, and covetousness, which is idolatry" (Col.
ill. 5). Would to God there were no need to exhort Christians to
flee from this idolatry, then we should hear no more of begging cases
for the cause of God, nor of ministers of truth being with their families
in a state of destitution. Were wealthy men who profess to be
Christians as liberal in supporting the cause of God as worldlings are
in contributing to scenes of dissipation, we should have chapels built,
ministers supported, and the aged poor of the flock provided for, in
a manner and to an extent which would do honour to the name of
Christianity. But if miserly hoards-splendid mansions, extravagant
equippage and dress-are to be set by as idols by wealthy professors,
what account can they give of their stewardship? How can such
persons say with the Apostle, " None of us liveth to himself"? Where
is their love to Jesus when their expressions of it are inferior to the
expressions of a worldling's love to Satan's slavery? If this paper
should meet the eye of a parsimonious professor he is exhorted to
read the following Scriptures upon his bended knees: "Woe unto
him that loadeth himself with thick clay" (Hab. ii. 6); "How hardly
shall they that have riches enter into the kingdom of God" (Mark
x. 24); "They that will be rich fall into temptation"; "The love
of money is the root of all evil"; "Charge them that are rich in this
world, that they be not highminded, nor trust in uncertain riches,
but in the living God, Who giveth us richly all things to enjoy; that
they do good, that they be rich in good works, ready to distribute, willing to communicate" (1 Tim. vi. 17, 18); "Wherefore, my
dearly beloved, flee from idolatry; I speak as to wise men, judge
ye what I say" (1 Cor. x. 14, 15). And may the Holy Spirit give you
grace to deal with all your idols, as Moses did with'the golden calf,
that our Covenant God may never say of you as He did of Ephraim:
" He is joined to .idols, let him alone," but rather may He fulfil His
precious promise, "From all your idols w:ill I cleanse you" (Ezek.
xxxvi. 25).
That the God of all grace may arise and plead His own cause, and
revive His own work in the Churches of the saints, is the prayer of
His willing servant,
JOSEPH IRONS.
36
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A CHRISTMAS TALK.

By the time that the December copy of the MAGAZINE is in the hands
of my young readers, all their plans for Christmas will, I suppose,
be made. I hope that you have remembered in connection with
them all to put D.V.-if the Lord will. The real child of God is
content and happy in the Lord's will.
With much pleasure I wish each of you a truly happy Christmas.
Some of you will be looking forward with joy to the return home
after school holidays. Others, it may be, are older, and busily engaged
in occupations far away from home. No doubt your plan for Christmas
will be a visit to your parents if it is at all possible. There will still
be others, possessors of a happy home, to whom it will not be possible
to get away at that time. And other young people there are who
have not this happy privilege of a visit home at all, to which they
can look forward.
In any case, my wish for you holds good. Whatever may be your
circumstances when the time comes, if you belong to Jesus, you may
have a truly happy Christmas. Think of the wondrous love of the
Lord Jesus Christ, Who left the glory which He had with His Father
before the world was and came into this world in poverty and
humility, to live, to suffer, and then to die for the sake of those who
had been given to Him by the Father. When He was here on earth
He loved to think about them, and" He is the same yesterday, to-day,
and for ever." Read His wonderful prayer recorded in John xvii. and
you will find how much they were laid upon His heart, so that towards
the end He says of them, " Father, I will that they also, whom Thou
hast given Me, be with Me where I am; that they may behold My
glory."
You see, then, what is eventually to be the happy portion of each
true believer. Well may we rejoice and say with the Psalmist, " While
I live will I praise the Lord :1 will sing praises unto my God while
I have any being" (Ps. cxlvi. 2).
.. Jesus is our Shepherd; with His goodness now,
And His tender meroies He doth us endow.
Let us sing His praises with a gladsome heart,
Till in Heavt'n we meet Him, never more to part."
A praiseful spirit will certainly ensure for each of my young readers
a happy Christmas. The Lord is tenderly caring for us now day by
day; and we have the bright hope for the future to cheer our hearts.
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All young believers should bring light and gladness to those around.
I heard of a young lady who was described as being to her parents
" the light of their eyes." Try to make Christmas happy to others,
and your own happiness will be increased. Perhaps you know of some
suffering or lonely young person to whom you may minister. In
doing so you will be following in the steps of the Lord Jesus, Who
" came not to be ministered unto, but to minister."
E. A. H.
CHRIST REVEALED.
" The revelation of Jesus Ohrist."-GALATIANS i. 12.

o SON of God and Son of man,
Enthroned in light ere time began,
Whose power and love in grand array
Thy vast creation doth display;
Now hear Thy suppliants' appeal,
And to our hearts Thyself reveal.
Great theme of prophecy Divine,
Whose summits with Thy glory shine,
Whose depths no less Thy goodness show
In mystery of pain and woe;
Now hear Thy suppliants' appeal,
And to our hearts Thyself reveal.

o Saviour, Who Thy life didst give
That sinners dead in sins might live,
Who didst endure such agony
The bound from Satan's bonds to free;
Now hear Thy suppliants' appeal,
And to our hearts Thyself reveal.
Thou, Who hast made the truth so plain,
That Thou wilt come from heav'n again
In glorious might and royal state
Believers' bliss to consummate;
Now hear Thy suppliants' appeal,
And to our hearts Thyself reveal.

o Christ, the First, the Last, the All,
Before Whose throne the angels fall,
Thou Victor, at Whose pierced feet
The universal praises meet;
Now hear Thy suppliants' appeal,
And to our hearts Thyself reveal.
F. J. HAMILTON, D.D.
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THE BIBLE.
THE Council of the World's Evangelical Alliance (British Organization) has issued the following statement: "The attention of the
Council of the World's Evangelical Alliance has been drawn to the
public declaration by a Canon of the Church of England in a Diocesan
Conference of his rejection of the Bible as being the Word of God
and his inability to accept it as being anything more than' a broken
record of men blindly seeking after God,' and' a vast collection of
literature which he loved and read as literature.' The council expresses
its deep regret that anyone holding such views should continue to
accept emoluments from the National Church, which requires from
all its clergy solemn declarations concerning the Holy Scriptures of
the Old and New Testaments at their ordination, at which a Bible
is placed in their hands with the words, 'Take thou Authority to
preach the Word of God.' In view of similar utterances made by
leaders in other Churches, who evidently share the opinions expressed,
the council earnestly calls upon all those who believe the Holy Scriptures as a whole to be the Word of God to unite in prayer to God
that all erroneous and strange doctrines contrary to His Word may ~
cease, and that those whose po ition as Christian ministers demands
the maintenance of the Bible as the history of the Revelation of
God to man may be led to see that by attacks on its Divine inspiration, authority, and sufficiency they are undermining the faith of
multitudes."-The Times, Nov. 6th, 1929.

" HE is coming again, and in the meantime our business is to wait
for Him, to glorify Him, and to be occupied in His service till He
does come again, so that when at last that day shall arrive, we may
be as delighted to receive Christ as He will be delighted to receive
His bride to Himself, in order that where He is she may be also."--

George Muller.
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'lrottef'ponlJenct.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-We shall greatly value the kind- help of our friends
in books for the Christmas season and shall hope to again receive a
plentiful supply for sending to the men. Parcels should be sent to
us as early in December as possible. We have already sent out for
the foreign stations, but for home depots we require a great many
more bound volumes. Will our friends kindly look through their
bookcases and see what they can kindly spare for the men ~ Our
Lord says, "Freely ye have received, freely give," and who knows
what blessing will come upon both giver and receiver ~ A distributor
says, "Thank you for the parcel of books. It will be most useful for
_distribution:among the ships' crews." From a Soldiers' Home: "Thank
you so very much for the kind parcel of literature you sent yesterday.
We pray that it may bring a message to many men."
Yours sincerely,
21, Firjield Street, ToUerdown,
R. E. BRIDER.
Bristol, Novembe'l:, 1929.

i)rote£,tant 16eacon.
FOOLISH PROTESTANTS.
By WILLIAM WILEMAN.

" 0 foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched you? "GALATIANS iii. 1.
THE reader is aware-or ought to be-that Rome is employing every
means in her power to capture this country, and thus first to undermine,
and then to destroy, our civil and religious liberty, secured and sealed
bv our fathers with their blood.
- How can this design of Rome be better effected than by obtaining
control of education ~ Assisted by the Press and by the indifference
of nominal Protestants, Rome is silently and steadily exerting an
influence that can only in the end be disastrous to the welfare and prosperity of our country. They must indeed be
FOOLISH PROTESTANTS
who cannot or will not see that grapes are not gathered from thorns
nor figs from thistles.
The reader will have noticed-or ought to have noticed-that many
of the fairest estates in England, when for sale, have been bought by
Romanists for Roman Catholic purposes, and that much of the purchase-
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money has been contributed by foolish Protestants. In London and
in most of our towns may be seen almost daily two women dressed in
black entering shops for the purpose of begging. Sometimes they
mumble the words" poor" and" schools," but seldom do they speak
intelligibly. And silly Protestants are foolish to hand them money or
goods! What use is made of this money?
Perhaps the greatest folly-often thoughtlessly-practised by
nominal Protestants is that of sending their children to be taught in
Roman Catholic schools. Many parents send their sons and daughters
to a school without making inquiry as to the character of the school
or of the teaching. This indifference in numerous cases has borne
most pernicious fruit.
Especially is this thoughtless folly manifested by parents sending
their daughters from home to Roman Catholic convents. These are
mostly the motives:
1. Ignorance of Roman Catholic doctrines and errors:
2. An impression-totally incorrect-that convent education is
superior to that given in other schools or colleges.
3. The allurement of lower fees.
4. Reliance on a promise, explicit or implicit, that there is no interference with the religious training of the pupil.
This promise-often solemnly given, and always implied-is in
every case an intentional falsehood; and parents who believe it are
foolish Protestants indeed. There are parents who are now weeping
the bittere.~t of human tears over the thoughtless folly that permitted
them to send their daughters to a convent school.
Mothers, to say that the sisters will not interfere with the religious
beliefs of your daughters is utter nonsense. The very object of the
convent is to educate for the church, and therefore the main pursuit,
to which everything else is subservient, is to make converts. The
atmosphere of a convent is essentially Romanist, and nothing is left
undone that would extend its influence.
Therefore, if any mother should ever find the question floating in
her mind: Shall I, a Protestant, send my daughter to a convent
school ~ let the answer be a decided NO !
1. NO: unless you wish her to become a Roman Catholic and
destroy the peace of your home. To try to persuade yourself that she
is in no danger because you have grounded her so well in Protestant
truth is the merest delusion. If even indirect methods are employed
at first they are sure to work their intended effect upon tender and
susceptible minds. Many mothers have learned when it has been too
late that their loved daughters have become Romanists unknown to
their parents, after having been trained in the duplicity of the convent
life.
2. NO: unless you wish to help Rome to capture England and bring
your country under her slavery.
3. NO: unless you wish to be inconsistent with your profession.
You claim, as a Christian and as a Protestant, that you believe God's
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Most Holy Word, and that you do not believe the corrupt teachings of
the Church of Rome. You have given your daughter sound instruction
at home in her earliest years, training her" in the nurture and admonition of the Lord." Therefore to send her to a Roman Catholic school
would be to undo all you have done, and to place her where she will be
taught that all she has learned is false. Could any folly be greater
than this ~
4. 0: unless you wish to influence following generations adversely.
It remains true to-day as when the powerful pens of former days wrote
it that adherence to the Bible and the truth of God is essential to the
prosperity of any nation; and that the papacy has blighted and cursed
every nation that has been foolish enough to receive and foster its
influence.
.
It is our priceless privilege to enjoy the heritage committed to us by
the Reformers, the Martyrs, the Teachers of former days; and not
merely to enjoy it, but to hold it as a sacred trust. They shed their
blood to secure our inheritance to us, and it were a shameful betrayal
of our trust to hold it loosely. To them, under God, we are indebted
for our liberty of conscience, our national greatness, our open Bibles.
If "righteousness exalteth a nation" (Prov. xiv. 34), then verily a
fatal Nemesis awaits the nation that builds its throne upon a lie. Let
Italy, and Spain, and Austria, and other Roman Catholic ruins tell
us the meaning of bondage, darkness, decay, and death. The only
supremacy worthy the name is that of truth and light. The only
liberty is that of the Word of God, the truth that makes the freeman.
Perhaps the most ominous feature of to-day is the decay of a sturdy
Protestant energy in the face of a stealthy and underground advance
of the designs of Romanism; the foolish apathy and indifference that
says it matters not. It is surely not for the stability of our throne to
have altered the Coronation Oath. It cannot be any bulwark to our
shores to allow the agents of Rome, with unlimited wealth at command, to secure the best estates of old England for the designs and
purposes of the pap,acy. It is a piece of silly weakness on the part of
our Prime Ministers, and especially on the part of members of our
Royal Family, to have paid official vi its of courtesy to the Pope when
in Rome. Very little courtesy has been shown to the protests of loyal
subjects who objected to this unconstitutional folly.
Nor can it contribute to our national honour to permit the imprisonment of women in the darkness of nunneries, and to forbid the light
of heaven to shine into these houses of bondage. Why grant immunity
against Government inspection if there is nothing to conceal ~
Why the foolish apathy of the average Briton as he sees these
things? Is it that God has poured upon the nation the spirit of
slumber ~ Is it that He intends to take us at our word, and allow us
to squander our priceless inheritance ~ If so, let us instruct our dear
children to be ready for darker days than England has yet seen, and
for a struggle far more strenuous than that which girded our fathers
to the war.
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PI~GRIMS'

FIHEND SOCIETY.

THE Committee are indebted to the many friends who have organized
and carried through Sales of Work, by which the funds have recently
benefited, and very heartily thank all who have in any way contributed to their success.
The Eastbourne Auxiliary held their annual meeting on October 30th,
in Grove Road Chapel. The President of the Auxiliary, Mr. Henry
Popham, occupied the chair. The local Hon. Treasurer and Hon.
Secretary spoke of the work of the Auxiliary during the year, and
addresses were given by Messrs. Marriott and Barford. The General
Secretary in a brief address conveyed the grateful acknowledgment
of the Parent Committee for the help given by the Auxiliary.
The Autumn Meeting at the Hornsey Rise Home took place on
Friday, November 1st. The usual Sale was held in the afternoon, and
in the evening a Sermon was preached in the Chapel by the Rev.
W. Croft from 2 Corinthians vi. 10.
With 1060 pensioners on the books the Committee, while thanking
all who have contributed to the funds, would be glad to have the
assistance of· other friends in carrying on this work, which the Lord
has so signally blest.
Meetings will (D.V.) be held as follows: Sale of Work at Horley,
Sussex, on December 4th, and at Croydon on the 5th. A Meeting at
the Old Baptist Chapel, Castle Street, Guildford, on December 12th..

WE have received ENGLAND'S MEMORIAL, a sermon preached by the
Rev. Joseph Irons, in Grove Chapel, Camberwell, London, S.E., on
the Spirit of Popery, and the Crying Sins of the Present Times,
November 5th, 1819.
To be had from the Sovereign Grace Union, The Parsonage, 98,
Camberwell Grove, London, S.E.5, price 2d., post free.
THE GOSPEL ECHO ANNUAL VOLUME for 1929.
This consists of the twelve monthly issues of this eight-paged
messenger bound in cloth, well illustrated and printed on fine art
paper. The price is one shilling, postage twopence. It may be
obtained from Mr. Clement Wileman, 27 Sydney Grove, Hendon,
London, N.W.4.
END OF VOLUMlC LXlV.-NlCW SERIES.
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